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GLEANINGS FROM THE FOREIGN MIS*

SIONARY FIELDS.

42—Violenceand Wrong are in Their Hands.

Exod. 20: 15—“Thou Shalt not Steal. "

The first missionaries to New Zealand had
serious difficulties on account of the thievish
and murderous disposition of the inhabitants.
They built houses, but with difficulty could
keep them from being burned down by the
savagds. They planted gardens, but more
than once their plantations were destroyed
by the frenzied heathens. Often they were
compelled to witness a wM&orde press into
their dwellings, devouring everything eata-
ble and breaking to pieces or carrying off
every article of fqrnifure they contained.,
EVery hour of the night thieves would break;
onto their houses and strip them of every
thing. Not seldom they| camei, in front of
the dwellings of these mesaengiffis of peace -
hurled a perfect storm W%teSds a|ainst;
them; stole away cattle and poultry,:tore'
down the hedges and then departedwith
wild outcries. Of a similar character was

..■the experience of the missionaries Hamilton
and Moffat in settling among the Bechuanas.;
They worked with their own hands day and
•night to procure; the means of living; hut
the Bechuanas not seldom,feou}.3.*ppropriate
to themselves what built, j
Often they had. to watcunyajilght if they!
wanted a drop of water or a morsel of food •
for the next day. How often the little hut;
y-as so full of these filthy heathens that one
.could scarcely move. There they stayed for
hours at a time, laid down to sleep when
they pleased or openly, stole what they saw.
Scarcely ever was in the kit-
chen but the heathen opportunity
to rob the house. home hun-
gry he often found tha% everything had been
devoured by the thieves. “ Besides this ”

writes Moffat .at that time, “we pray, talk,
preach, without a glimpse of good. 0 when
will the day-star arise in their hearts.”

43—The Thugs oe India.
Ji;a. 20: 13—Sinff to the Lord / praise ye thename

■ofthe Lord, for Me hath delivered the soul of the
poorfrom the hand of the evildoers.
In Hindostan there exists a band of semi-

religious robbers and murderers, Who are or-
ganized as a society, who seek the company
of some harmless traveler, and at a suitable
moment throw a cord ar,ound his neck and
very skillfully strangle him. These murde-
rous thieves'are called Thugs. The follow-
ing is an account of an escape from their
blood-thirsty hands which might almost be
rewarded as miraculous.

ftlohan, born ina smallplace near Meerut,
was at an earlier date a pilgrim; As such
he had visited, all the temples on the west
era coast of India, and now started off again
to visit Oude, the city of the divine Rama.
In a little town .not far from Lucknow, he
met with a man who at first sight had the
appearance of a pious penitent. Our pil-
grim, who had a high /respect for holy per-
sons, made him rich presents to secure to
himself some of his store of merit. There-
upon the penitent gratefully offered to con-
duct him to bis lord and master, a mighty
saint who, surrounded by his followers, had
pitched his camp in a lonely wood, far from
the noise of the world, not vouchsafing to
every one the edifying view of his counte-
nance or his instructive conversation. Mo-
ha a was enchanted with this exceedingly
kind invitation, and walked many miles with
him to the woods.✓ They reached them at
nightfall; an impenetrable thicket surround-
ed them. As Mohan looked around him for
a moment his eyes rested upon a couple of
new-made graves. He soon suspected what
it all meant, and when next about fifty fel-
lows came by, and in a covert manner asked
his companion, “ How have you succeeded;
brother ?” all doubt was at an end. He had
fallen into the hands of those murderous
bunds who are the terror of the lonelytrave-
ler in India. To run away however, was
impossible; night had concealed everything
in the deepest shadow, and a human habita-
tion was not to be found in a great distance.
They compelled him reluctantly to make his
bed in their very midst, and then proceeded
with their evening worship which was per-
formed before Kali, that bloody goddess-
whom the Thugs have chosenfor their
patron and. protectress. How did he feel
when he heard the robbers, in a lan-
guage which he happened to understand, re-
turn thanks to the goddess for so graciously
conducting another victim to them. Mohan
had caught a severe cold, and, these men. of
blood feigned the temderest sympathy with
him. They even prepared him a medicinal
drink and bid him try it. But the sick man
knew better than to accept the poisonous po-
tion. At 10 o’clock they retired to rest.—

Rut Mohan with his hand upon -a long hat-
chet which he always carried with him in his
travels, remained in a sitting position, in a
state of indescribable excitement. He had
scarcely any clothing on, and the December
nights in northern India, so near the snow-
covered heights of the Himalayas are not
the warmest. Yet for all this the perspira-
tion rolled off of him in streams.

After a time he heard a slight rustling in
a neighboring thicket; it was as if some one
was digging—a grave for him ! This con-
tinued half an hour, then a forih appeared
from the thicket. “Have you made the
bed?” said a voice from the midst of bis
sleeping comrades : “Yes,” was the answer
that pierced Mohan’s soul like a two-edged
sword. ,

He sprang up and looked around hint, lis-
tening with strained attention. At length
he saw a man creeping towards him, he was
only distant a foot when Mohan swinging
his axe thundered out, “*away, be off! or I
will stretch you .upon the earth I” “I
know ” he continued with a voice that trem-
bled with mortal fear, “ who you are and
what you intend. Take my money and my
clothes, but leave me my life.”

So speaking he threw everything he had
with him to the ground. But the other an-
swered with dreadful coolness, “you need
not get excited, we will have it all in good
time.”

With lifted axe the doomed man kept his
place and bade them take possession of his
goods as he had thrown them on the ground.But they stood as if disconcerted and urged
each other to the attack. No one made the'
attempt. “ Ho, there, cried the chief, “alltogeiher! right upon him!” But not onestirred. A merciful God had Bmitten themail with cowardice.

As Mohan stood, so he remained all nightlong—with beating heart,. streaming with
perspiration, his axe uplifted. Oh! what
ii. straggle was meanwhile going on within
Many.as were the temples he had alreadyvisited, he had found no peace for his con-
science—that trembling aspen }eaf! Now
100 lie intended a pilgrimage to the remain-

THE KINGDOM OF UGANDA.
, [Captains Speke and Grant having re-

turned in safety from their African explora-
tions are receiving the honors they have
earned at the hand of their countrymen. As
special meeting of the R.G.S, was held June
23d at which Captain Speke delivered a lec-
ture on his discoveries. We‘make the fol-
lowing extract:]

On the most fertile part of the shores of
Lake Nyanza is the kingdom of Uganda,
which is the'most .interesting of all the na-
tions of equatorial Africa, being better culti-
vated and better governed than any other.
The customs of Uganda are many of them
most irregular. The princes having large
harems of women, their progeny is, of course,
most numerous. When a king dies all his
sons are burnt except his successor and two
others, who are kept in case of accident un-
til the coronation, after which one is pen-
sioned off and the other banished to Unyoro.
Untidiness in dress is a capital crime, ex-
cept the offender possesses sufficient- riches
to pay an enormous fine. Ingratitude, or
even neglecting to thank a person for a ben-
efit conferred, is punishable. The Court
customs are also curious. No one is allowed
to stand before tbe.King, and to touch him
or look at one. of his women is death. They
believe implieity in magic and the evil eye,
and the kings are always attended by a cer-
tain number of women crowned with dead
lizards, and bearing bowls of plantain wine
in their hands. The King of Karagwe is
the most, civilized of all '.these native chiefs;
before entering Uganda, Captain Speke
spent many days with him. In manners,
civility, and enlightenment he mightbe com-
pared with many Europeans. He owes
much of this to the influence of an Indian
merchant, named Moussa Mzouri, who helped
him by his advice to conquer his brother,
with whom he was at war. Captain Speke
was much entertained with many of his ques-
tions as to what became of the old suns, and
why the moon made faces at the earth. He
also wanted to know whether England, of
which he had heard from the ivory traders,
could blow up the whole of Africa with gun-
powder. The moment the king heard that
he was desirous of going north he sent mes-
sengers to the King of, Uganda to prepare
the way for him. The King was most
anxious to afford him every possible inform-
ation about the country. While at the pal-
ace the King took him yachting on Murchi-
son Creek for several days, and he frequent-
ly went shooting with the princes ..of the
Court, who, when he had shot anything,
would rush up to and shake him heartily by
the hand—a custom little known in that
part of Africa. Before leaving, they had
heard from the King Kamrasi that a bbdy
of white men had been seen to the north, who
had killed numbers of the natives with a
Wonderful gun. This made Captain Speke
most anxious to push on, as he snpposed the
party of white men to be that of Mr. Pethe-
rick, who had appointed to meet him. He
then started for Uganda, with a numerous
retinue. Before leaving King Rumanika’s
palace at Karagwe he had noticed on several
occasions three or four lofty mountain peaks,
more than 10,000 feet high. The King of
Uganda sent an armed body of men to meet
him, who conducted him through the king-
dom. Everywhere they vfent the people left
their huts, leaving their provisions behind
them. The fertility ofthis part is very great,,
and the scenery on the shores of

%
the lake

most beautiful. On arriving at the King of
Uganda’s capital Captain Speke found it ne-
cessary tq wrap up all his presents m chintz
before sending them to the King, as nothing
bare or naked could be looked at by his Ma-
jesty. He found the palace to consist of

-hundreds of conical tents, spread*, over the
spur of a hill. Thousands of courtiers and
attendants were to be seen engagedin every
conceivable occupation, from playing onmu-
sical instruments to feeding the royal chick-
ens. On sending word to the King that he
wished for an interview, that monarch sent
back a sharp message that he was to sit on
the ground and wait until he was at liberty.
Captain Spieke, however, sent back word that
he was a Prince, and not accustomed either
to sit on the ground or to wait. A courtier
followed him, prophesying all kinds of evil
from his presumption. Captain Speke, how-
ever, termed the whole court, King and all,,
into submission by merely, opening His um-
brella, which they took to be a deadly wea-

ftcjs&gtniM «

pon, killing by magic. A chair was conse-
quently allowed to Captain Speke, who was
received by the King surrounded by his
Court, and having by his side the women
crowned with dead lizards to ward off the
effects of the evil eye. The King stared at
him for about an hour, at the end of which
timehisMajesty said, “ Have you seen me?”
and retired to another tent, where the same
process of staring was followed by a similar
inquiry. The King went into a third tent,
and Captain Speke followed. This time,
however, the monarch deigned to examine
Captain Speke’s Whitworth rifle. Captain
Speke told him that it was the custom ofthe
inhabitants of the country of which he was a
prince to make presents of everything that
they possessed to any King into lUiose coun-
try they entered. He accordingly left him,
several rifles and watches, and a quantity of
gunpowder. He endeavored to engage his
Majesty in conversation about Petherick’s
party, and the possibility of opening trade
through the north.. It was a long time; how-
ever, before he gained his confidence. On
leaving, the King presented him with nume-
rous very valuable presents.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES IN ENGLAND.

There is nothing more illustrative of the
growth of the social life ofEngland thanthe
system,of weights and measures now in use.
It is a huge tree, which has developed itself
in the open air, under sunshine, wind, and.
rain, untouched by the scissors of art, and
unbiassed-by scientific culture. Nearly all
the sovereign! and parliaments of Great Bri-
tain, from the Conquest to the present time,
have tried to regulate and adjust this multi-
form product of ages ; but it ever escaped
their grasp, rewarding all attempts to create
uniformity by shooting up in more luxurious
disorder. It was enacted in Magna Charta,
that, “ there shall he through our rhalm one
weight and one measure,” andthe injunction
was repeated by royal and legislative edicts
innumerable, with the only ultimate effect
that there are now at least % huifflred diffe-
rent weights and measures. Every county,
gaay, every town and village in England, ’is
happy in its particular standards of weight,
capacity, and length. Slight' difference in
the latitude and longitude af a place will de-
cide whether the measure called a bushel
shall consist of one hundred and sixty-eight
pounds, or seventy-three pounds, or eighty
pounds, or seventy pounds, or sixty-three
pounds, or only sixty pounds. The most
universal article of consumption, wheat, is
sold by the bushel of eight gallons at Saltash,
in Cornwall, and of twenty stones at Dun-
dalk, in Leinster; it is sold, in towns near to
each other, by the load of five quarters, by
the load of five bushels, and by the load of
three bushels; by the the load of four hun-
dred and eighty eight quarts at Stowmarket,
in Suffolk, and of one hundred and forty four,
quarts at Ulverston, in Lancashire. It is
quite doubtful whether a so-called hundred
weight shall eontain one hundred and twenty
pounds or one hundred and twelve pounds.
By custom, a hundredweight of pork at Bel-
fast is one hundred and twenty pounds; while
at Cork it is one hundred andtwelve pounds.
The most popular of all measurements, the
bushel, is fluctuating -from five quarters in
some places to four hundred and eightyeight
pounds in others, the quarter itself being an
unsettled quantity, varying no less than from
sixty pounds to four hundred and eightv.
Nor is it even settled what is meant by Ya
mile. The English mile is 1,760 yards; the
Scotch mile! is one English mile and two hun-
dred and seventeenyards; and the Irish mile
is one English mile and four hundred and
eighty yards. As to the smaller standards
of weight and length used in trade and com-
merce, they are almost endlessly diversified,
A grocer subdivides his pounds by sixteen;
a goldsmith by twelve,' twenty, and twenty-
four ; and an apothecary by twelve, eight,
three, and twenty. Again, a firkin ofbutter
is fifty-six pounds, and a firkin of soap sixty
four pounds ; while a, barrel of soap is two
hundred and fifty six pounds, but a barrel of
gunpowder only one hundred and twelve
pounds, A sack of flour is twenty stone,
and a sack of coal fourteen stone, or two
hundred and twenty-four pounds. ! But the
little matter as to what the term “stone”
means is not at all ,settled, for a stone of
butcher’s meat or fish is eight pounds, a
stone of cheese sixteen pouitds, a stone of
glass five pounds, and a-stone of hemp thirty
two pounds. In sum total, there seem to be
almost as many different weights arid mea-
sures in this country as there are towns and
villages and articles of commerce.
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THE PATRIOTIC BOYS OF HAGERSTOWN.
The special Correspondent of the Press

writing from Hagerstown, Md., gives the
following incident showing that the spirit
which animated the youth of ’76, still lives,
in the boys of Maryland. 11 On Sunday,
June 28th, about, noon, the rebel mail arriv-
ed from Richmond, in the charge of a ple-
thoric old gentleman, with red cheeks and
black beaver. A news-boy was lustily cry-
ing, ‘ Bate Richmond papers—Express, En-
quirer, Dispatch —only twenty-five c.ents a
piece,’ in front of the 'W’ashingtpn House.
Nine: of our cavalry had stealthily approach-
ed,the to,wn, arid were now charging madly
down the street. The venerable Waddilove
urged his horse into a gallop; and begged the
boys to show him a safe retreat. ‘Go up
that lane, and you’ll come, out into a safe
place,’ bawled an excited urchin. The mail
agent went in, but found his .way disputed
by a solid wall. No hope of 'retiring could
be seen ; the Mail bag was thrown into an
adjoining yard; but a fieree-looking trooper
came along, and pricked him with his sword
till he climbed the fence and had safely ‘ de-
livered the mail.’ ’

“ Let me mention the boys of Hagerstown.
In the Revolution, we know that school-boys
drilling with sticks on the ramparts of anold
fort frightened, away over 1,000 British. In
our own Wissahickon a boat load of Hessi-
ans were sunk by boys hurling large rocks
on them from the- heights, p Hagerstown,
the boys were the means of discomfitting
some sixty rebel soldiers. One youth of six-
teen was very prominent in his activity to

have the rebels captured, He seized a gun,
and pointing, it at the breast of a cavalry-
man, said, ‘ Gome downfrom that horse, you
rebel,’ and he came down. And many of
the officers who permitted them to ride their
horses to the water found their holsters
empty when examined. I was shown up,
wards of fifty revolvers thus taken from the
rebels. Our nine men, with the aid of these
boys, captured fifty-three men and the mail-
bags.”

Remember.
4

Gold may be beaten into leaves sf thin
that two hundred; and eighty thousand would
be ouly an inch thick.

SOCIETY FOR THE A
OF ANIM

ICMMATIZATION
ILS.

A SOOIETY for this purpose, upon a plan
similar to that in Paris, pas been formed in
London. Its objects ar^:—•Ist. The intro-
duction, acclimatization; .and domestication
of all innoxious animals, birds, fishes, in-
sects, and vegetables,.‘whether'useful' or or-
namental. 2d. The perfection, propagation,
and hybridization oframs newly introduced
or already domesticated 3d The spread of
indigenous animals, from parts of the
United Kingdom where they are already
known to other localities where they are not
known. 4th. The procuration, whether by
purchase, gilt, or exchange, of animals, etb.,
from British and foreign countries. sth.
The transmission of animals, etc., from'Eng-
land to her colonies ana foreign ports, iii
exchange for. others sentfchence to thh Socie-
ty. 6th; The holding, }f periodical meet-
ings, and the publication of reports and
transactions, for the purpose of spreading
knowledge of acclimatisation, and inquiry
into the causes of success or failure. The
society have begun wim small and carefully-
conducted experiments It is proposed that
those members who happen to have facilities
on their estates for experiments, and' who
are willing to aid the ijbjects of the society,
periodically report progress to the Coun-
cil. It will be the.ehaiavor of the society
to attempt to acclimatize and cultivate those
animals, birds, etc., which will be useful and
suitable to the park, tip moorland, the plain,
the woi°dland, the firm, and the poultry
yard, as grail as those which increase the re-
sources of our sea-shoKs, rivers, ponds, and
gardens. /

1 WARFARE.
A Boston paperthly says“ The cap-

ture of fishermen by the rebeL eraser Ta-
eony, is an ontrage Umn civilization and the
recognized customs If Warfare. The peo-
ple of our fishing towns depend almost
entirely for subsistence upon the proceeds
of their dangerous land but moderately
productive toil, and al non-combatants, they
have always in war tines been free from in-
terruptions and seizure. Not only has this
been so in our wars with England, but dur-
ing the wars between Holland and England,
fishermen were generally allowed to pursue
their avocations unhu-med. In the war of
1812, the eommandeis of British ships of
war gave passes to American.*' fishermen.
The first ship that displayed the Stars and
Stripes in the Thames was laden with oil,
and the whale fishers tof Nantuckpt, during
the hostilities of the previous seven years,
were allowed to go aim return from the'fish-
ing grounds at pleasure. It remains for men
who are our own countrymen, men who a
few short months agt themselves sailed un-
der the Stars and Str pes, and some ofwhom
were officers of a ha y bound, and proud to
protect and betrienq American seamen on

a warfare so eontemp-
t ,tp themselves, .and en-
to theii- own caused”
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USEFUL AND VALUABLE '
DISCOVERY!

HI L TOIL'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT.'
Is of morj generaVproctical utility than anyinventiorinow before the public. It has been
thoroughly tested duiiog ifie last two years
by practical men* and-pronounced by all tobe

Superior to any
idhesivo Preparation known,

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Isa new thing,and theresult of years ofstudy;

its combination is on
scnsarTiFic principles,

And circumstance or change of tem-
peraturk-will itbecome corrupt or emit any

joffensive smell,

Boot and Shoe BO "

Manufacturers, OT AND SHOE
ftirers, using Machines,willfind it the
ie known for Channels, as
without delay, is not affected by any

[
~

change of temperature.

JEWELERS
it sufficientlyadhesive for their use,

j as has been proved.

■■j especially adapted toij; Leather,,.;'
claim as an especial merit, that it
aches and Linings to Boots and Shoes
fciently strong without stitching.

IT IS THE ONLY
ttTTID CEMENT
that is a euro thing for mending
ture,
Crockery,

i Toys,
j Bone,

, \ . ........
Ivory,

<And aztides ofHousehold use. . ..

$
ci< [O3 Of±iv

HULon’s Insoluble Cement
Is in a ! quid form and aseasily applied aa

- ‘ paste.

Insoluble Cement
/ Is insoluble in water or oil.

H Iton’g ljisoluble Cement

■ | Adheres oily substances.
•)

Supplied inFamily or Manufecturers1 Packa-
• > gesfrom 2 ounces to 100. lbs.

HILTON BEOS, & CO.,
Proprietoks

PROVIDENCE, E. I.

Your Orders: are~XB63 ~®e8P lySolicited.

THE MOIIIERE ICE GO.
Is prepared to famish, fas,usual, a Superior article of

EASTEBN ICE
EXCLUSIVELY, as Cheaply and promptly as any.
other Company in the City.
* • WOLBERT & BRO.

.Take pleasure inreferringto thefollowing gentlemen:
Dr.. D. Jayne Son, Edward C.*Knight, A. F.Glass,
Washington House, John B. Austin. Maulle, Bro. &

Co., Joseph Eikinton, Levering & Bro., T. Esmonds
Hamer.

The Subscribers, inreturning their sincere acknow-
ledgmentsfor the liberal patronage bestowed on them
the past season, respectfully inform their friends and
the public generally, that they are prepared to receive
Orders for a Superior Quality of BostosScb.

8 lbs. per Day, 76'Cents. per Week?*
19 a a qa if n ■ t

■ 16 “ “ 1.06 «

20 “ “ 1.20 “ “

From 40 Ibsi to 100 lbs.at the rate Of 76' Cts.per IOOIbs.
9gr Steamboats and Shipping supplied at theshort-

est notice. B@b. Please notify all changes orneglect,
at the Office in writing. Office and Depot,
206 Shippen street, or sent through the Penny Post,
will be promptly attended to.' Residence 621
North 18th street, arid'63B ‘North 19th St. my 7 6m
THEDAILY AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN.

SEVENTY-FIVE SETTS ONLY
Of this full and valuable Record of the Proceedings
of the late GENERAL ASSEMBLY, admitted to be
the best report ever made of perhaps the best Assem-
bly ever held. ; •

Odd numbers of all the issues except Satur-
day, May 80th ; from 60 to 200 of each. Price for
the setts: 50 cents, postage, 10 cents extra. Odd
numbers 4 cents each, postage 1 cent.

. . .

A few setts ofthe WEEKLY issue, containing, in

three numbers, a,revised rep6rt of the Moderator s:
Sermon," and Prbceediigs of the Assembly; price,
including postage, 18 cents.

(Hcncscc (Bongclisi
AYERS’

s A R SAP ARI L L A ,

THE WORLD’S GREAT REMEDYEOR •

Scrofula and Scrofulous Diseases.
From EmeryEdes,a well-known merchant ofOxford,

Maine.
“Ihave gold large quantities ofyour Sarsaparilla,

but never yet one bottle which failed of the desired
effect and full satisfaction to those who took it. Aafast as onrpeople try.it,

_

they agree there has been no
medicine h ke it before in our community. ”

.

Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, Ul-
cers, Scores, and all Diseases of the Skin.

FromRev. Robt. Stratton, Bristol, England.“ 1only do my duty to you and the public, when Iaddmy testimony to that you publish of the medicinalvirtuesof your Sarsaparilla. My daughter,aged ten,,had an afflicting humor inher ears, eyes, and hair for
years, which we Were unableto cure.until we tried your
Sarsaparilla. She hasbeen well for some months.”
From Mrs. Jane E. Rice, a well-known and much-es-

teemed lady ofDeunisville, Cape May Co., N.J. *

“ My daughter has suffered for a year past with a
scrofulous eruption, which was very troublesome.
Nothing afforded any relief until we tried your Sarsa-
parilla, which soon completely cured her.”

From Charles P. Gage, Esq., of the widely-known
Gage, Murray &Qo., manufacturers of enamelled pa-
pers in Nashua, N. H.
“I had for several years a very troublesome humor

in myface, which grew constantly worse until it dis-
figured-myfeatures and became an intolerable afflic-
tion. I tried almost every thing a man could ofboth
advice and medicine, butwithoutany relief whatever,until I tookyour Sarsaparilla. It immediatelymademy face worse, as you told me itmight for a time : but
m a few weeks the new skinbegan to form under the
blotches, and continued until my face is as smooth as
any body's, and-I aim without any symptoms' of the
disease that I know of. I enjoy perfect health, and
without a doub’t owe it to your Sarsaparilla.”

Erysipelas—General Debility—Purify the
Blood.

From Dr. Robt. Sawin, Houston St, New York.
Dr. Aver. I seldom fail to remove Eruptions

and Scrofulous Sores by the persevering use ofyour
Sarsaparilla, and I have just now cured an attack
of Malignant Erysipelas with it No alterative we
possess equals the Sarsaparilla you have suppliedto
the profession as well as to'the people.” •

From J. B. Johnston, Esq., Wakeman. Ohio.
“For twelve years, I had the yellow Erysipelas on

myright arm, during which time I tried all the cele-
brated physicians I could reach, andtook hundreds of
dollars worth ofmedicines. The ulcers were so bad
thatthe cords became visible, and the doctors decided
'that myarm mustbe amputated. I began taking your 1Sarsaparilla. Took two bottles, and some of your"
Pills. Together they have cured me. lam now as
well and sound as any body. Being inapublic place,
my case is known to every body in this community,
and excites the wonder ofall.”

From Ho n. Henry Monro, M P., of Newcastle,
C. W., a leading memberofthe Canadian Parliament.

“ I have used your Sarsaparilla in my family, for
general debility, andfor purifyingthe blood, with very
beneficial results, andfeel confidence ineommendingit
to the afflicted. ”

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose, Salt Rheum, Scald
Head, Sore Eyes.

From Harvey Siekler, Esq., the able editor of the
Tunkhannoek Democrat, Pennsylvania.

“Our only child, about three years of age, was at-
tacked by primpleß on Ms forehead. They rapidly
spread until theyformed aloathsome and virulentsore,
wMeh covered his.faeej and actually blinded his eyes
for some days. A skilful physician applied nitrate*
of silver and other remedies, without any apparent
effect. For fifteen days we guarded Ms hands, lest
with them he should tear open the festering and cor-
rupt wound which covered Ms whole face. Having
tried every thing elsewe had any hope from, webegan
Syour Sarsaparilla, and applying the iodide of

lotion, as you direct. The sore began to heal
when we had given the first bottle, and was well when,we had finished 1the second. The child’s eyelashes,
wMeh had come out, grew again, and he is now as
healthy and fair as any other. The whole neighbor-
hood, predicted that the. child must die.”
Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint, Dyspep-

sia, Heart Disease, Neuralgia,
when caused by Scrofula in the system, are rapidly
cured by this Ext. Sarsaparilla.

AYER’S
ATHARTIC PILLS

possess so many advantages over' the other purga-
tivesjin the market, and their superior virtues are so
universally known, that we need not do inorqthan
to assure the public their quality is maintained equal
to the best it ever has been, and that they may be de-
pended on to do.all-that they have ever done. -

Prepared by J. C. AYER, M. D., & Co., Lowell,
Mass., and sold atwholesale bv J. M. MARIS & Co.,
aid at retail by FREDERICK BROWN,' and all
dealers. .

The Fine Shirt Emporium,
NOS. 1 and 3 NOBTH SIXTH STEEET.

(Erst door above Market street.)

JOHN C .ARE ISON,
(FORMERLY 3. BURR MOORE.)

IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF GENTLEMEN’S

-FINE FURNISHING GOODS.’

Especial;attention is invited to his

Improved Pattern SMrt.
—ALSO—

COL LABS OF ifATEST STYLE,

UNDERCLOTHING GENERALLY,

AIL made by hand, in the best manner, and,at mode-
rate prices,; - , ' mar!9 ly

TANAMAEEB & BROWN’S

“QAK HALL”
: CLOTHING,

SoatheastComerof SIXTH and MARKET Streets.

Wakasmkeß & Bkowk’s
Wanamakar & Brown’s
Wanamaker & Brown’s
WananSker & Brown's ■Wanamaker & Brown's ; ,
Wanamaker & Brown's /

Wanamaker & Brown’s;
Wanamaker & Brown’s:
Wainainaker & Brown s

“Oak Ham, ” Clothing,
“ Oak Hall ” Clothing,
“ Oak Hall” Clothing,
“ Oak Hall ” Clothing,
“ Oak Hall’ ” Clothing,
“ ■Oak Hall ” Clothing,
“ Oak Hall ” Clothing,
“ Oak Hall ” Clothing
“ Oak Hail ’

.
Clothing,

Springand Summer, 1863,
Spring and Summer, 1863,
Spring and Summer, 1863,
Spriing and Summer, 1863,
Spring and Sumtaer, 1863,
Spring and Summer, 1863,
Spring and Summer, 1863,
Spring arid Summer, 1863,
Spring and Summer, 1863.

'

" S.E. C6r. Sixth & Market;
.S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market.

, S. E. Cor. Sixth& Market.
S. E. Cor. Sixth*Market;
S. B. Cor. Sixth & Market.
S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market.
S. E. Cor. Sixth & Market.

.
S.-E. Cor. Sixth* Market.
S. E. Cor. Sixth * Market;

W. HENRY PATTEN’S
NEW WEST END

Window Shade, Curtain and Upholstery
Store,

No. 1408Chestnut Street,
: Next door to Hubbell’s (Apothecary.)

Window Shades, Gilt Cornices,-Bedding. Furni- *
tureRe-Upholstered, Varnished and Repaired., Car-
pets or Matting, cut 6r made, or altered and put
down, by the best men to be got in the city.' Furni
ture'Slips, or Covers, handsomely, made and fitted. ”

Verandah Awnings, etc. W. HENRY PATTEN,' s
i feb!2 lyr . 1408 Chestnut street.

AMEB IC AN
Life Insurance and Trust Company,

S.E. COR.WALNUT AND FOURTH STS, PHILA.

Capital and Assets, $1,897,746.59.

MutualRates—Half note to be paid by Profits
of Company, or Redneed rate ofPremium

without Profits.

Total Abstinence rate peculiar to?this Compa-
ny, and lower than any other.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES,, ,

Alexander Whilldin, J. Edgar Thomson,

Hon. Jas.Pollock, Hon. Joseph Allison,
Albert C. Roberts, Jonas Bowman,

Samuel T. Bndine, p. 33. Mingle,

George Nugent, John Aikman,
William J. Howard, Charles F. Heazlitt,

Samuel Work.

ALEXANDER WHILLDIN, President.
1 SAMUEL WORKj,Viee-Presidenti,

John S. Wilson, Sec’y and Treas’r. jell 3m
family coal.TpAMILITES suppbed wttb the best LEHIGH andJ? SCHUYLmL COAL, at 116North BROADstreet. Orders left at S. Millar’s TS(WP«Ir'- ‘^=l'

attended to. [ n2o 6mJ MILLER & CoEuFs

H. R. HUTCHINS,

OREEN HILt coal yard, ridge ave.Ntis above Poplar street, Philadelphia:
' Constantly on hand, (under cover,) the best quality

AND S™™u- Coal, selected express!?forFamily use. Weight guaranteed. Orders left atthe rard, or sent through Dispatch, promptly atten-ea t°- feb26 tf
AXDREW BLAIR,

HENRY C. BLAIR’S,
P B ESCSIP TI ON■ " ’ .

& FAMILY MEDICINE STORE,
i Eighth and Walnut streets, Philadelphia.

(Established 1829.)'VTONEbut the best Medicines dispensed. Price
IT* ™iform and reasonable. Persons residing'inthe couatiy can have their orders faithfully andpromptly executed, no matter how small. Physi

pure* medicines and medicalparations. jn jg j.

ing places of salvation in the north, in the
hope of finding there that peace for his trou-
bled and burdened soul. But here he was,
with his plan unaccomplished upon the bor-
ders of the grave and eternity. Thenarose,
struggling from his bosom, earnest prayers,
and still more earnest sighs to The Un-
known God.

At last, at last the ..dark night drew to a
close. Twilight appeared—and in Mohan’s
soul too there glimmered a twilight of hope
for life, as he caught the sound of a keompa-
ny of traders passing by. But how should
he make them aware of his desparate"condi-
tion 1 If he should raise a cry for help, the
murderers who had him in their net, would
b6 vemb|%ene’d|n|f: necessity to take. his life
omthe infant. *-• *

The sliff had already appeared above the
horizon, for in India he . follows close upon
the heels of day break. “Now make short
work&with him,!” exclaimed the blood-

theright eye. As he
ffftjpSfpy right ne saw the well
kno|rn “ silkenTOnfcgrchiefiwiththe noose ”

descending upon his Heck. Jl ‘He had justtime
by throwing up his arm ;-to save his

neck from the. cord, i But the noose fell upon
his arm and cut like a sword deep into his
flesh. Spurred on ;by" fear of imminent
death he swung his axe on.high, with one
blow levelled his assailant tofitlje ground,
made a way through the rest; willi repeated
strokes and hastened across neighboring
■Stream. Happ: ly he came upon a shallow
place, while tiie:Thugs who pursued him fell
into a deep swamp. Thus he escaped.

His first course was to the chief officer of
the neighboring village, to -make a charge
against these miscreants. But whether it
was that he feared them himself, or that he
was a party to their proceedings he scarcely
heard him. “ Are you in your senses ?” he
replied contemptuously; “That holy man
and his associate Thugs ? impossible.” It
was only when Mohan threatened to appeal
to the Nabob ofLucknow, at whose court he
had an influential relative, that the alarmed
official sent soldiers into the wood. They
brought back to him his little property, and
Mohan was allowed to go his way in peace.

A pilgrim’s life was now robbed of all its
charms to the good Mohan. He dedicated
himself to the true God, who had heard his
cries and saved him from the noose of the,
destroyes.

AMERICAN BELL COMPANY—lncorporated;
Capital) $50)000 Manufacture all innds ot

Bell and sole manufacturers of Brown & Wnite s
‘ ( Steel Composition ’ ! Bells, and Harrison s*Patent
Revolving Mountings. Our prices will please all

buyers. An inspection is respectfully solicited. Uur
Pamphlet will be sent free upon application. It
gives useful information to all in search of a good
Bell, with reports of those using our Bells in every
part of the country. Address, AMERICAN. BELL
COMPANY, (Successors to Brown & White) No. 30
Liberty street, New York. ap3o 3m,

Samuel Work. -
- William McCouch,

Kramer & Rahm, Pittsburg.

BANKING HOUSE OF
WORK, McCOUCH & CO.,

No. 36 South Third Street, Philadelthia.

DEALERS in uncurrent Bank Notes and Coins.
Southern and Western Funds bought on the

most favorable terms. .

Bills ofExchange onNew York, Boston, Pittsburg,
Baltimore, Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc., etc., con-
stantly for sale.

_ ,

Collections promptly made on all accessible points
in the United States and Canadas.

Depositsreceived, payable on demand, and interest
aUowedas per agreement.

StockS'and Loans bought and sold on commission,
and Business Paper negociated.

Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks,
Philadelphia; Read,‘Drexel& Co., Winslow, Lanier
& Co., New,York; and Citizens’ and Exchange
Banks, Pittsburg. .. feblS tf

B A N KIN G HOUSE.
GEORGE.!. BOYD,

No. 18 South Third Street, Philadelphia,
(Two doors above Mechanics’ Bank.) , .

DEALER inBills ofExchange, Bank Notes and
Specie. Drafts on New York,' Boston, Balti-

more, etc., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold on commission, atthe Board ot Brokers. Busi-
ness Paper, Loans on Collaterals, etc., negotiated.
Deposits received and interest allowed. ja9 ,

jggLg* A. M. HEILIG,
.(£Twl Watchmaker and Jeweler,

. No. 836 VINE STREET,
* , . (Near Ninth) Philadelphia.
Allkinds of Timepieces repaired, andwarrantod.
An assortment of Spectacles on hand. n2Q ly

THOMPSON BLACK & SON’S
Tea*Warehouse,and Family Grocery Store,

NORTH-WEST CORNER OF
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS, PHELA.

(Established 1836.)
An extensive 1assortment of Choice Black and Green
Teas, and every variety of Fine Groceries, suitable
for Familyuse. Goods delivered in any part of the
city, or packed securely for the country. jahl ly

FAMILY GROCERIES,
WILLIAM: CLARKE,

N. W, corker 12th and Race Streets., Phila.
OFFERS for sale an assortment of best FAMILY

GROCERIES, including a supply of New
Fruits, freshGround Spices,etc,suitableforthe sea-
son. Specialattentionpaid to TEAS,which will besold
of better quality for the price than can be usually
found. j decll ly

THOMAS GARRICK & CO.,
CRACKER AND BISCUIT BAKERS,

. 1905 Market Street, Phila.
Superior Crackers, Pilot and Ship Bread,

Soda, Sugar and Wine Biscuits, JPic-JNics, Jum-
bles, and Ginger Nuts,

A.Fee’s,- Scotch and Other Cakes.
Ground Cracker in any Quantity.

Orders promptly filled. dec!B ly

REMOVAL.
JAMES R WEBB,

DEALER IN

Pine Teas, Coffees, and Choice Family
Groceries.

Has removed to the
S.E) corner of Eighth and"Walnut streets,7 Phila

delphia, a few doors from his former location, where
he will be happy to see his friends and customers.

Goods eareiully packed and forwarded to the coun-
try* . janß ly

HOVER’S
ISK BI Alff Fl ACTOE. Y.

No. 416 Race Street', Philadelphia.

THE reputation of Hover’s Ink and Fluid are too
■well and widely known, to need a recital; and

the public can rest satisfied that ho effort of science
and skill shall be lacking; to render this home article
equal to the wants of the AMEMCAX public. Orders
addressed to JOSEPH E. HOVER, Manufactu-
rer. ' hl3 ly

S. TUSTON EL DR ID GE ,

[LATE DAVENPORT A ELDMDGE,]
IMPORTEK AND DEADER IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC HARDWARE,
Cutlery, Tools, Looking Glasses, etc.,

No. 426 South Second St., above Lombard,
[Opposite the Market, West Side,] Philadelphia.

WOW READY IFOR JULY.
“THE PROPHETIC TIMES.”,

A NEW OCTAVO SERIAL, DEVOTED TO

The Exposition and Inculcation of the Doctrines of
. the Speedy Coming and Reign of Christ, the Res-

toration of the Jews, the glorious “Restitu-
tion of All Things,” and Correlatjve

Subjects.
Edited by Rev. Drs. SEIS3, NEWTON, DT7F-
FIELD, and Others.—Terms to Subscribers: $1
for 1Vol: of 12Nos; Six Copies to one address,! $5,
(Payments invariably in advance). Specimen copies
sent, post free, for 10 cents.

AGE STS WANTED I to canvass for this Period-ical. Hone need apply but such as come well recom-
mended. Address, W. Z. HARBERT,

myl7 3m 112North ,10th street, Phila.,

Y OHM G L'AD IB S ’ INST IT NT E,
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

NUMBER LIMITED TO THIRTY.
Butimnff Neti> and Conveniently Arranged. ,

Spacious Grounds for Exercise. Charges moderate.Next Session commences the First Monday in
September.

For information, address -
~ Rev. THOMAS M;. CANN. A. M.,

, Proprietor.
Catalogues can be had at the Music stores of J, E.Gould, and Lee & Walker, Chestnut-street.; or at the

office; of the “American Presbyterian.” jnlySl ly

JULY 23, 1863.

NOT ALCOHOLIC! 4
A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

VEGETABLE EXTRACT,
A PURE TONIC.

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
GERMAN BITTERS,

PREPARED DY .

Wt. C. ffl. JACKSON, Pfaila., Pa,,
, . WliL BEPEOTUAXLV COM, ,

LIVER COMPLAINT,
DYSPEPSIA,

,
JAUNDICE,

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases of~th© Kidneys,
and all diseases arisingfrom a disordered

Liver or Stomach.;
swell

as Cohstipa-
. tioa, Inward.Piles,

Fulness or Blood to the .

Head, Ad(lityof the Stomaeb,
.Mausea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food,

Fulnessor Weight in the Stomach, SoarEruo*.
tationSj Slnking or Huttei&g at the Pit of the

Swimming of. the Head, Hurried and ’

Difficult Breathing, Buttering at tho Heart, Choking

dr Suffocating Sensations a Jjlng posture, Dhnnesa
• of Yimou, Dots or Webs, before the Sight, Fever and

DaU Pain in the Head, Deficient- of Pei>
Bpir&tlon, Yellowness Of the Skin and

gyes, Pain in the Side, Back, Chest,
Limbs, Sudden Flushes of’

Heat, Burningin the Flesh, ,

«■• Constantlmagmings
, i - of .Evil, andgreat :

Depression of
• Spirits.

And will podtivelyprevent YELLOW FEVER, BILIOUS FEVEB, hfc

THEY CONTAIN
sro AI.COHOI. OK. BAB WHISKEY I

They WILI, cniiK the above diseases in ninety-nine eases oat of a
hundred.

Framfhsßev. jost& B. of the TbiOiSadist CkvrM,

Db. Jackbon—Dear Sir: Ihave been frequently requested to eoi>

neot my name with commendations ofdifferentkinds of medicines, out
regarding the practice as out ofmy appropriate sphere, I have in nil
eases declined; out witha clear proofin varioas instances, and particu-
larly In myown fiunily,of-the usefulnessof;Dr. Hooflanda German
Bitters, I depart for once from my usual course, to express my foil
conviction that, far general debilityof the. system, and upecutßy for
J/tver OmpldinL. it is a safe and valuable preparation. In some
cases it may;Bui; but usually, I doubt notyitwillbe verybeneficial to
those who suffer from the above causes.

Eighth Mow CoatesSt, Pbilada.

PromRev. Warren Pastor ofBaptist Church,Germantotnr^Pu
Da, C. M- Jackson—Dear Sir: Personal experience enables me to

my that I regard the German Bitters prepared by you as a mostexcel-
lent medicine. Incases ofsevere rold and general Ability I have been
greatly benefited by the use of the Bitters, and doubt not they will
produce'similarEffects oh.others. Yours, truly,

Germantown, jRt, Afay3i, 1860. WARREN RANDOLPH.

Prom the Sen. J.H. Turner, Potior ofBidding M.fl Churdi.
Philadelphia, April 20,1859.

Dr. Jackson— -Dear Sir: Having,used yourGerman Bittern in my
fiuntijrfrequently, Iam prepared to say that it has been of great ser-
vice. I believe that in most cases of-general debility of the system it
is the safest and most valuable remedy of wh Ich Ihave anyknowledge.

Yours, respectfully,; -J. H. TURNER, 726 N.Nineteenth, bt.
From the Rev. Thomas Winter* IhstorofßoxboroughBaptist Church.

Db. Jackson—Bear Sir: Ifeel it due to yourexcellent preparation—
Hoofland’a German Bitters—to add my testimony to the deserved
reputation it has obtained. I have for years, at times, been troubled
withgreat disorder mmy head andnervoussystem. Iwas advised by
a friend to try a bottle of yourGerman Bitters. X did so, aqd have
experienced great and unexpected relief. My health has bash very
materially benefited. X confidentlyrecommmend the article where !

meet,with cases-slmttar to 1 ihy own, and have been assured by many
of their good effects. Respectfully yours,

Roxboroiigh, Pa., Dec. 1858. T. WINDER.
From Eev. J. Newton Brown* B. D.> Editor of the Encyclopedia of

BeKgtoot Knowledge.
Although not disposed to fovor or Medicines in

general,' through distrust of tbelr ingredients and effects; I yet know
of no sufficient reasons why a man maynot testify to thebenefltshe
believes himself to harereceived from any simple preparation, in. the
hope that/he may thußContributeto the benefitof others.

£ dothis more readily in regard to Hoofland’s German Bitters, pre-
pared by Dr. 0. M. Jackson, of this city,‘because I was prejudiced
against them for many years, under the impression that they were
chiefly an alcoholic mixture. £am indebted to, my friend Robert
Shoemaker, Esq., 'for the removal of this prejudice by proper teste,
and for toirj them, whon sufferingfrom great and
long-continued debility;: The use of three bottles ofthese Bitters, at
the beginning of the present year, was followed byevident relief«ud
restoration to a. decree of bodily and mental vlgor which Iliad not
felt for six months before, and had; almost despaired of regaining. I
therefore thank Godand my ftffend for directing me to tbs use of them.

June 23,18BL J. NEWTON BROWN.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
art maty preparation* salt 2 under the nasw bfLiters, ptstup

in quart battles, compounded of the cheapest whiskey or common nan,
costing to 40 cents per gallon, the fake disguised byAniseor
Coriander Seed. 1

This class of Bitters has caused and will continue to cause, as long as
they can be sold, hundreds to dU the death of the drunkard, JSy Sheir
usethe system is kcpt continuaUyunder the influence of Alcoholic Sttmu-
lants of the worst kfnd, the desirefor Liquor, is created and kept up,
and the result is aS the horrors attendant upona drunkard?* life and
death. • - . - - 15

For a Liquor 'Billers, m publish the following l receipt. Get One
Bottle Bltten andmix with "Flaxen
quanta, ot Good Brandy or Whiskey, and the result
toiU >be ct preparation that will far excel in medicinal virtues and
true excdlence any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in ike market, andvm cost much less. Tonwill haw aU the virtues ef Hoof<
land’s Bittersin connectumwdh a good aHide ofLiquor, at ct
much Jess price than'these inferior preparation* wSE cost you.

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We can the attention of all having relations or friends in the army
to the fact that ifQOOFLAAp’S German Bitters” will care nine-tenths
•f the diseases induced by exposures and privations incident to camp
life. In the lists, published, almost daily jn the newspapers, on the
arrivalof the sick, itwill be noticed that‘avery large proportion ore
suffering from debility. Every case of that kind can be readily cored
by Hoefland’s German Bitters. Diseases resulting from disorders of
the digestive orgahs are speedily removed. We have no hesitation ia
stating that, if these Bitters were freely used among oar
hundreds of lives mightbe saved that otherwise will be lost.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
Sesthat the signature of “0. M. JACKSON,” ison the WRAPPER

of each bottle.
PBICE PER BOTTUS J 5 CENTS,

OR HAIF DOZ. FOB *4.00.
Should yournearest druggist not have the article, donot hi put offby any of. the intoxicating preparations that may be offered in its

plaee, but send to us, and we will forward, serurrly |>acked, byexpress.
Principal Office and.Manufactory)

No. 631 ARCS ST.
Jones & Evans,

; (Successors to 0. M. JACKSON A 00:,)

Proprietors?
*3-FOR SALE by Druggists and Dealers in every town in theUnited States. . ,

MELODEONS! HARMON

(CONSTANTLY on hand a stock of Melodeons ofmy own make, which cannot be excelled.
I am sole agent for Carhaet’s Splendid Habmohotms, possessing unequalled;-powers, variety andbeauty, of tone. The best instrument for»Ghurcheever introduced. H. M. MOERISS’an22 ly No. 728 Market street.

P. & E. H. WILLIAMSON,
SCRIVENERS AND CONVEYANCERS,

nov6 ly] S. W. C&u Arch and Seventh Sts.


